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Under Health Care Reform, each state is required to create a health 

insurance exchange – a health insurance marketplace where  

individuals and small businesses may purchase health plans – by 

Jan 1, 2014. Employers were originally required to provide a notice 

to employees about the state’s health insurance exchange by March 

1, 2013, but that requirement has been delayed until further notice. 

The guidance indicated that it will be late summer or fall of 2013 

before employers are required to provide this notice and that model 

notices or language will likely be forthcoming.   We are not sure if 

this is a leading indicator that exchanges themselves will be delayed 

or if it was decided that the exchange notices should be provided in 

conjunction with the education effort surrounding the exchange 

open enrollment period.   

 

Guidance was also issued that Health Reimbursement Accounts 

(HRA’s) cannot be integrated for employees to purchase individual 

coverage.  This is significant as some employers were considering 

using HRA accounts as a way to allow employees to purchase  

individual medical coverage using employer contributions.  If 

HRA’s were allowed to be used to purchase individual coverage, 

employees could have bought plans from any carrier.  In the  

meantime we will see “single carrier” defined contribution  

platforms providing employers flexibility in how they contribute to 

their employees’ healthcare.  Defined contribution plans allow  

employers to provide employees a flat dollar contribution, which 

the employees then use to pick the plan that fits their individual and 

family medical needs from a number of plan offerings from a single 

carrier. 

 

We have also received guidance on the religious exemption for  

contraceptive coverage.  Under the Patient Protection and  

Affordable Care Act (PPACA), most health plans must cover 

women’s preventive services, including contraception, with-

out charging a co-pay or deductible. The interim final rules 

provided that group health plans established or maintained by 

religious employers were exempt from these requirements 

until the first plan year that begins on or after August 1, 2013.  

 

The proposed rules simplify the existing definition of a “religious 

employer” as it relates to contraceptive coverage. The rule  
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eliminates the criteria that a religious employer (a) have the inculcation of religious values as its purpose; (b) primarily  

employ persons who share its religious tenets; and (c) primarily serve persons who share its religious tenets. For purposes of 

the exemption, the simple definition follows a section of the Internal Revenue Code, and would primarily include churches, 

other houses of worship, and their affiliated organizations. 

 

The proposed rules define an organization eligible for the accommodations as one that:  

Opposes providing coverage for some or all of any contraceptive services required to be covered, on account of religious 

objections; 

 Is organized and operates as a non-profit entity; 

 Holds itself out as a religious organization; and 

 Self-certifies that it meets these criteria and specifies the contraceptive services for which it objects to providing  

 coverage. 

 

The accommodations provide that eligible organizations would not have to contract, arrange, pay or refer for any  

contraceptive coverage to which they object on religious grounds. Participants of eligible organizations would receive  

contraceptive coverage through separate individual health insurance policies, without cost-sharing or additional premiums 

(neither the religious organization nor the enrollees would be charged). For fully insured plans, an eligible organization will 

need to provide its self-certification to the insurance carrier, which would automatically provide separate, individual market 

contraceptive coverage at no cost for participants. For self-insured plans, the self-certification would be provided to the third

-party administrator, which would then automatically work with an insurance carrier to provide separate individual health 

insurance policies at no cost for participants. 

 

The proposed rules do not change the existing rules that will require for-profit organizations to provide contraceptive  

coverage under this provision, despite religious objections.  This contraceptive mandate has been challenged in a number of 

lawsuits throughout the country and it is likely we will see this issue reach the Supreme Court in the future. 
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